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Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io



Mar 22, 2024 � Jenkins – an open source automation server which enables developers around the world to reliably build, test, and deploy their software.

Managing Plugins � Report an issue � Publish Over � Kubernetes








HTML Publisher - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › htmlpublisher



Mar 7, 2024 � The HTML Publisher plugin is useful to publish HTML reports that your build generates to the job and build pages. It is designed to work with both Freestyle�...
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Role-based Authorization Strategy - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › role-strategy



Mar 15, 2024 � Enables user authorization using a Role-Based strategy. Roles can be defined globally or for particular jobs or nodes selected by regular expressions.

Releases � Issues � Dependencies








Test Results Aggregator - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › test-results-aggregator



3 days ago � This plugin aggregates Jobs and Test results in a single HTML Report and sends results via email.








JUnit - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › junit



7 days ago � The JUnit plugin provides a publisher that consumes XML test reports generated during the builds and provides some graphical visualization of the historical�...

Releases � Issues � Dependencies








Email Extension - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › email-ext



Mar 4, 2024 � This plugin is a replacement for Jenkins's email publisher. It allows to configure every aspect of email notifications: when an email is sent,�...

Mailer � Releases � Issues � Dependencies








Performance - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › performance



Mar 5, 2024 � This plugin allows tracking performance KPIs, based on results read from popular testing tools ( Apache JMeter, JUnit, Taurus).

Issues � Releases � Dependencies
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Matrix Authorization Strategy - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › matrix-auth



Mar 7, 2024 � Implement fine-grained access control in Jenkins with this plugin. For a basic introduction, see the section on Matrix Authorization in the Jenkins handbook.

Releases � Issues � Dependencies � Health Score








Gerrit Trigger - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › gerrit-trigger



Mar 11, 2024 � Create the profile through in Gerrit web interface for your Jenkins user, and set up a SSH key for that user. Gerrit web interface > Browse > Groups�...

Issues � Releases � Health Score
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HCL AppScan - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › appscan



Mar 21, 2024 � Scan folder: Search for the destination folder to create the ADAC job. Application name: Search for the application with which the scan will be associated.
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